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As a gesture of that shared desire and as a demonstra.t ion of our good will, I hereby offer a resolution to read
as follows:
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
WHEREAS the American people share with all the people in the
world an earnest desire for peace and the relaxation of
tensions among nations; and
WHEREAS it is the policy of the United States to engage in
negotiations rather than confrontations with other nations;
and will begin an historic visit in the Peoples Republic of
China to confer with that nation's leaders with the purpose
of seeking more nonnal relations between the two countries
and exchanging views on questions of mutual concern; and
WHEREAS the people of the United States hold the highest and
most fervent hopes for the success of the President's
mission;
Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, by the Senate (House of Representatives Concurring)
That it is the sense of Congress
(1) Th"t t-1onday, February :?1, 197?, be commemorated F~S a.
day of united support for the President's efforts in pursuit of
the relaxation of intern~tional tensions and an enduring and
just peace;
(:?) That the le~ders of All nations and men of good will
throughout the world be urged to devote all possible efforts to
promote the cause of peace and international hannony as set
forth in the preamble to the Charter of the United Nations:
(3) That the President design~te Sund"y, Febru~ry ?0, 1972,
as a Nationa.l DRy of Prayer for the cause of world peace; and
(4) That copies of this resolution be sent to the Governors
of the several States and be delivered by the appropriate
representatives of the United States Government to the appropriate
representatives of every nation of the world.
The guest for
regionE~.l ism

peC~ce

knows no partisanship, no

-- nor does i t recognize nationl'l.l ity or ideology.

The quest for peace is its own universal cause.
I extend a firm and open invitation to all my colleagues
to join in sponsoring this declaration of our Congress' and our
people's hope

~d

support for the President.

And I would trust that with the cooperation of the Senate
I

lee.dership, it might secure expedited consideration and speedy
approval

~nd

serve as a means of saying to the President, as

in the scriptures, "Go in Peace."
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